
the added four ranks and was won
dering if it would be more effective 
and better to wind the tremulant 
dump boxes direct from the regu
lator rather than from the opposite 
end of one of the single rank chests 
that is fed from that regulator. One 
situation has three single rank chests 
and one I 2-note off-note chest, each 
with separate conductors from one 
manifold box which is connected to 
that particular regulator. 

A. I see no reason why you can
not connect your dump box directly 
to you r regulator. You will find that 
it will be necessar y to dump with a 
hole at least 4" in diameter in order 
to shake the wind enough to effect 
your Marr & Colton chests which are 
now to be located quite a distance 
from the tremulant. 

Do you have any questions? 

Send them direct to: 

QUIZMASTER 
and Organbuilder 

LANCE JOHNSON 
Box 1228 
Fargo, ND 58102 

Q. About how high should a 
small Wurlitzer regulator rise to the 
point where all the valves (2 flapper, 
I cone) are completely closed? 

A. From top of regulator to bot
tom should be about 6". 

Q • What material would you 
suggest that I recover my trems with? 

A. Heavy bellows rubber cloth. 
the type with soft linen face and rub
ber on back. You may wish to try 
heavy leather. too. but wou ld suggest 
you contact an organ supply firm for 
their recommendation. 
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Q • What is the best and easiest 
way to remove chamber indicators? 

A. Drill a hole one size larger 
than 1 / 8" from the back of the bol
ster and directly toward the indica
tor. Then take a nail l / 8" in diam
eter. file the point flat and set it in 
the hole. Tapping it lightl y with the 
hammer will pop the indicator out. 
Be careful not to tear the wood along 
with it! 

Q • During the rebuilding of my 
tremulants, my girlfriend and I re
covered the pallets. The proper thick
ness of felt was not available so we 
used one layer of felt and two thick
nesses of leather. It turned out fine 
and is completely airtight. BUT, 
when the head of the trem is up, the 
pallet makes a loud noise, louder 
than usual. I would like to know if 
this would harm the trem in any way? 

A. It sounds to me as if you used 
the wrong adhesive. Either that or 
the pallet is not sufficiently padded 
enoug h to operate quietly. The glue 
must not penetrate deeply if it dries 
hard. Hot animal glue is usuall y 
used. Contact cement will also work 
because it stays somewhat flexible 
and will not harden the felt and 
leather. Glueing felt and lea ther is 
tricky to say the least. Organ manu
facturers will occasionally struggle 
with this procedure if the felt and / or 
leather is not uniform in thickness. 
I don't see any harm being done to 
the tremulant, only to your nervous 
system. I would recommend sending 
it to an organ supply house such as 
Klann, Inc. in Waynesboro, Vir
ginia. or. Organ Supply Industries in 
Erie, Pennsylvania. and have them 
recover it for you. 

THEATRE ORGAN 

1-1 / 4" - 1-1 /2" 

Q • I understand that the trem 
height is relative to the adjusted 
speed and depth and what the trem 
is shaking. Mine is working on 10" 
wind with the Violin, Flute and 
Trumpet. About what, on the aver
age, is the height of the head of the 
trem when it is fully up? Also, how 
high does the head of the trem go 
from top stroke to bottom stroke? 
How much space is between the head 
and the board that the head is hinged 
to? 

A. See drawing. □ 

<ttlo~ing <ttborb 
Lois Miller McGill, who per

formed at the console of the Atlantic 
City Convention Hall Midmer-Losh 
organ for over 25 years, died on Oc
tober 6th at a nursing home in Hights
town. NJ. She was 77. 

A native of Pittsburgh, she played 
Loew's theatres in that city while 
attending Carnegie Tech. She also 
played over KDKA there. Coming to 
Atlantic City in 1937, she was organ
ist at the old Heinz Pier. Thru the 
years, she became acquainted with 
show business personalities Ginger 
Rogers, Jack Benn y, Phil Baker. 
Dick Powell, Fred Waring, Perr y 
Como, Guy Lombardo and Dave 
Garroway. Playing for a number of 
Miss America pageants, she also was 
heard by Presidents Eisenhower, 
Kennedy and Johnson from whom 
she received letters of commenda
tion. 

She was the widow of Westing
house executive Byron McGill. who 
died in 1954. There is no immediate 
family surviving. 0 

DEC. 1978 / JAN. 1979 




